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ADIO DIVISION MEETING OF N. E. SPEECH CONFERENCE —
STATES WHY MANY RADIO ANNOUNCERS FAIL.
Mr. Dudley and

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
In Allentown, Pennsylvania, where:
the east begins and the west ends,
Donald Lloyd Jones was born.
it
was on January 23, 1927, that Doctor of Dentistry Jones first saw his

Mr.

THE
Before
sented

little Donny.
He looked into the
cradle and said, “No wonder I look

down in the mouth.”
But Don was

in

Allentown;

the

stock

ea

company

in

Middlebury, Vermont; and the Vermont Repertory Theater. He also has
participated
in American
Theater
Wing shows in Boston. At Emerson
he has had major roles in several
important productions, with his most
recent being an able interpretation
of the role of Petruchio, in the ‘“Tam-

ing of the Shrew.”
Don is the business manager of
the yearbook, a charter member of
Phi Alpha Tau, and a member of
Phi Kappa Tau, National Social Fraternity.
He is a photo-fiend, or shutter-bug; he collects pipes, with a pipe
known as a Calabash being his favorite.
He, too, is looking for a ‘“D” so
that he can get a free Adam’s Hat.
Jonesy is a happy youth.
He tells
me, “I don’t feel the least bit worried about the future; my father is a
dentist and he has lots of pull.”

NO STRAIN

HERE...

Because this is the “quickened”
season.
(The
adjective
describes
pulses, colds, and snowballs.) Everyone is wearing their Christmas presents and New Year’s resolutions well.
Reflected in each eye is the puzzled
uncertainty of midyears. The profes(Continued

on

Page

2)

most

successful
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plays

of
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TAMING
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season,

it

was

produced

8:00

8:30

7:30
8:00

P. M., January 17th, at Boston,
Y. M.C. U. vs. Coolidge College
P. M., February 10th, at Boston, Y. M. C. U. vs. Coolidge
College
P. M., February 13th, at New
Bedford vs. New Bedford Textile .
P. M., February 16th, at & vs.
Wentworth Institute
P. M., February 18th, at Boston
Arena vs. Possé Phy Ed. School
P. M., February 20th, at Boston
Arena, vs. New Bedford Textile
P. M., March 2nd, at Boston
Y. M. C. U. vs. Possé Phy. Ed.
School
P. M., March 12th, at Harring-

4:30
8:00

8:00

BROADCAST
WHDH

ON

Recently five Emersonian students
were privileged to broadcast from
WHDH
on the program “Opinion
Please’ which discusses problems essential to college students and the
people of New England.
The question asked on this particular program
was “Do American artists in general, have political responsibilities?”
Our five students-—Bill Szathmary,
Betty Long, Mary Howes, Gene Wood
and Paul F. Mundt—agreed that they
do have, but that to censor them
would be admitting defeat in our
system of government.
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not always a disillusionment to his
parents, as he proved in the years
that followed.
Don wended his way rather rapidly through the Allentown School system and entered Perkiomen Prep in
Pennsburg, Pa.
At the age of 16,
Jones entered Muhlenberg College in
Allentown.
After two grueling semesters sweating over a hot slide
rule, Don decided that he wasn’t cut
out for a BS. degree.
He transferred to Emerson in his sophomore
year.
The ‘theater is definitely Don’s
main interest.
He has been affiliated with the Mask and Dagger Club,
at Muhlenberg; Civic Little Theater,

the

OF

under

the

direction

Costume
of Gertrude Binley Kay with settings designed by Francis Mahard.
Supervision was under Patricia Havens with Mr. Kenney as Voice Consultant
~ while~tnose performing +epresenmteo*suine
of the chief talent of nreirson, Puether details may be read on page four.

Em

snes

of

CLIMAX

Christmas Holidays ensued, the Senior Comparative Drama Group preConsidered one
“The Taming of the Shrew.”
William Shakespeare’s

~ton School, Lynn vs. Lynn Burdett

SPORTIN’ TALK

...

Just how much success Emerson
College’s first basketball team would
have was debatable during pre-season
practices, but everyone and his brother is willing to admit now that it is
considerable.
In its first three games, the Emerson five has hardly had its collective
hair mussed.
By forcing opponents
‘to play its slow-breaking style, it has
taken the measure of the Medford J.
W. V. 38-20, Gordon College 27-18,
and Curry College 38-27.
After starting the season with a
short squad, a long schedule, and a
couple of doubtful fans, Emerson has
managed to find some height for its
team, make a successful record, and
acquire a following in keeping with
the size of the college.
From the standpoint of running
speed, this team won't. blow your hats
(Continued

on Page

2)

““EMERSON—THERE
COES!”

SHE

Seated in the quiet dim interior of
the First Church of Boston, the students and faculty of Emerson College recently observed Founder’s Day.
The long, slim pipes of the organ
and the dark woodwork intricacies
of the church resounded with student
and faculty voices singing hymns and
our beloved A/ma Mater.
It was with simple admiration that
we listened to the greeting of Jessie
Eldridge Soutawick.
An Emerson
student,
graduate,
platform
artist
and teacher at one time, Mrs. Southwick spoke of the ambition of all
Emerson leaders:
“the ‘natural tresponse to the powers of nature embodied in human expression. The result of this human expression is leadership,’ Mrs. Southwick said, “and
in the future chis ability of leadership will grow in an ever-expanding
spiral of influence.”
Dr. Green’s Founders Day Address divided Emerson’s. history into
three parts.
Geologic terms were
used
because
Emerson’s
antiquity
made it possible: The Emersonian

Era,
under
Charles
W.
Emerson
(1880-1903),
the
Southwickian
Golden Age, under Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lawrence Southwick (19081932), and the Ross Epoch, under
President Ross (1935-1945).
To
these three greats we can look with
pride.
And as to the future of Emerson
College there is justifiable room for
optimism.
Dr. Green thanked the
faculty for their services, and mentioned the improvement in instruction made possible by our increased
tuition.
As a medium for measuring our
growth, Dr. Green chose the Radio
Department.
The
radio
improvements cited before the Founder’s Day
gathering
were:
new
equipment,
three
full-time
radio
instructors,
three part-time instructors, and two
student assistants, plus thirteen new
radio courses. In addition, Emerson
students have remarkable opportunities to participate in live broadcasts
over WBZ,
WEEI,
WXHR,
and
WMEX.
President Green pointed out the
fact that in other departments commensurate progress has been made.
Forty new courses were added to our
curriculum, sixty per cent of which
ate vocational, and forty per cent,
academic.
Perhaps
the _ greatest
change is in our student enrollment
which consists of over four hundred
students.
And, as these four hundred. students sat in the long, straight-backed
pews on Founder's Day, they may
have swelled with pride as they heard
their President refer to them as “‘serious, intelligent, and able.’
The
Berkeley Beacon and the basketball
team were cited as two examples of
their intelligence and ability.
A much too brief “preview of
coming attractions” formed the conclusion of the address. We eagerly

DUDLEY

Attend

ACTS AS
MODERATOR

The Radio Division meeting of
the New England Speech Conference
was recently held at the Hotel Statler, the topic of which was: “Professional Radio Broadcasting and the
College
Radio
Curriculum.”
Mr.
Charles W. Dudley, Jr., and Mr. William H. Kenney, Professors of Radio
and Speech at Emerson College, attended the meeting, Mr. Dudley acting as moderator. The conference was
held with the aim of promoting a
more
practical
understanding
between broadcasters engaged in producing professional programs, and
the schools and colleges offering instruction in the radio speech field.
Mr. Fred Garrigus, Director of
Educational and Political Programing
for WEEI, represented the professional broadcaster and pointed out
the importance of an adequate speech
training, coupled with a liberal college education.
It was at this point

that the question of why many potential announcers fail in initial auditions

was

brought

up.

It was learned that in a recent survey of fifty-two clear channel
stations the managers of each listed the
following speech difficulties as major reasons:
1.
Inability to read copy without “reading” quality in voice.
No variety in expression.
Poor voice quality.
Lack of ability to ad lib.
Poor pronunciation.
Faulty articulation.
7.
Possession of a regional accent.
Mr. Samuel Gould, Director of
Speech and Radio at Boston University,
representing
the
educational
viewpoint, stated the need for closer
cooperation between
radio stations
and schools in order to better determine the educational needs of professional radio.
In this way, he
stated, schools and universities. may
plan a better curriculum.
Mr. Gould
suggested that something should be
done with regard to the practical
training of announcers—perhaps an
apprenticeship system in cooperation
with actual broadcasting stations. Radio, he concluded, should abolish
their
stand-offish
attitude.
They
should make an honest attempt to
promote the training of new talent,
bearing out his opinion that announcers ate trained, not born.
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MR.

Kenney

listened to something about a new
theater, the possibility of “lowering”
the library to a human level, the
construction
— of
communicating
doors between the three buildings
and the acquisition of new dormitories.
The date for the fulfillment of
these plans or dreams depends upon
Alumni, and those of us who will in

time be Alumni.

“The

prospect

is

indeed bright,’ said Dr. Green in
closing, “and if we work together
earnestly and consistently we can
hasten the day.”
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EDITORIAL
Paramount
among
the complex
ideals of American democracy is that

of mutual respect of all religious and

Bruce

Presscot

Eldon

White

American brotherhood. You can become a worker in this effort.
Additional information may be obtained
from. offices at 74°Tremont Street.
Without exception, this organization deserves the support of all American youth today. Maybe through the

type

of understanding

expressed

by

the Conference, we will be able to
strengthen our hold on a hard-won
peace.

Beacon,

and

Sincerely,

TED

CHANDLER.

The
Dear Sir:
Your scoring resumé of Emerson’s
first basketball game was quite vague.
To make the scoring more clear in
the future, try this orthodox method:
(Example
not taken
from
actual
game.)
Wood:
E.G.
er
a
6
2
14
Here is the example explained:
Wood is the player. He gets 6
floor goals for a 12-point total. Now
add the 2 points he got from the
foul line as free try, (F.T.).
Now
under “T” is his total of 14.
Let’s show ’em we can keep score,
too.
Sincerely,
FRANK MCNAMARA
Ed. Note: We have passed your
letter on to our Sports Editor.
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Editor (ss
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Literary Editor
Advertising Manager,
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Lloyd Sherman
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Helen Chaiken
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STRAIN

HERE...

(Continued from Page 1)
sors have unloaded all the backlog of
papers and are joyfully collecting

more.
The impressive “Founder’s Day”
program proved the steady progress
of our college.
The great strides are
pleasing; the plans for the future are
encouraging. I wonder if those plans
include the apparently forgotten In-

Wear the Popular

SPALDING
SADDLES

Em

racial groups. The greatness of our
country lies in its unity without uniformity.
Appreciation through understanding of religious groups in
America strengthens and unites our
people.
To promote this appreciative understanding the National Conference of Christians and Jews Inc.
was founded in 1928 by leading
American citizens.
The purpose of the Conference 1s
stated in its By-Laws as follows:
“The Conference is an association
of individuals, not of officials, commissioned by their respective religious bodies.
It does not aim at any
sort of union or amalgamation of religious bodies or at modifying any
of the distinctive beliefs of its members.”
“Believing ina spiritual interpretation of the universe and deriving its
inspiration therefrom, the National
Conference exists to promote justice,
amity, understanding and cooperation
among Protestants, Catholics and Jews
in the United States, and to analyze,
moderate and finally eliminate intergroup prejudices which disfigure and
distort religious, business, social, and
political relations, with a view to the
establishment of a social order in
which the religious ideals of brotherhood and justice shall become the
standards of human relationships.”
Organized on a nationwide basis,
the Conference works toward cooperation and not a union. Careful not to
express that “one religion is as good
as another” but rather that one must
possess a complete belief, the Conference directs that the groups stand
together for common rights and assumption of common civic fesponsibilities.
The first essential of this
intergroup association is understan1ing one another.
Working
through
schools,
churches, civic groups, newspapers,
radio, motion pictures, and advertising, the Conference presents a year‘round
educational
program
for

a

— Forest Morgan

the

C

Jack

of

on

Wood

issues

further, pledge you any support and
assistance I may be able to render
from this distance.
If you use this
in the Letter’s column, I'd appreciate
it if you would append my name,
an omission I should not have made
in my first letter.

er
s

2

Eugene

Jim DiStefano

ae William

Spec. Business
Girculation

Hammond

two

Our charming Miss MacDougall
has been promoting the interests of
the college by visiting the Emerson
Alumnae Club of New York and
also attending the convention of seventy-five other schools in Maromeck,
New York.
Every so often there is
a local meeting which she must attend, such as the Zonta Club of Boston whose membership includes only
business
and
professional women.
Not many people who are so busy
have time to be so nice.

Ar

Cleo

Jackson

past

WMEX.

ch

Bill Williams
Ronald Clarke

with SCR on many points.
The issue he or she used as illustration was
unquestionably an improvement upon prior issues and the most recent
issue is one of the best I can remember.
Personally, Paul, I would like to
congratulate you on what I feel is a
very tangible improvement in the

le
ge

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
Literary Editor

18, 1947

Dear Sir:
The people who took my pants
down in the (November 25th) issue
and administered a sound spanking
are sweet characters and I love them
with all my heart. I hope that, being still a subscriber and an Emersonian at heart, even since my recent
Hegira from Emerson to the wilds of
central Massachusetts, I may be allowed to talk back.
I should like to take note of the
comment of “Sincere Constant Reader’
on the
Supplement.
I fully
agree with SCR that Lisa will be a
lot better in the position of Supplement Editor than was I.
I do protest, vigorously, though, against the
implied charge that I used the Supplement pages to present only the
writings of a few friends.
I tried
... to present the best writing in the
college in the’ pages allotted to me.
I feel satisfied that while I may have
fallen down in my critical judgment
at times, I did manage to get some
variety into the Supplement.
Stewatt Mayne... Adele Wentzell . . .
Peggy Paulsen . . . Leland McInnis
. represent the first appearance of
these writers in the Supplement.
... the attack on Hollywood which
SCR so rightly admired was written
by one of the writers to whom the
pages of the Supplement have always been open...
Aside, however, from such a minor
point, I find myself in agreement

STAFF

NEWS

ol

EDITORIAL

Mass.

es

WHOB
Gardner,

Founded February 1, 1947, as. a bi-weekly newspaper of Emerson
Member of the InCollege, owned and controlled by the student body.
tercollegiate Press.

OFFICIAL

Official congratulations go to the
members of the various radio classes
participating in outside broadcasts.
Dr. Green and members of the administration are anticipating future
broadcasts over WEEI, WXHR, and

iv
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Mr.

her
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firmary.
A “Baby Lochinvar” to a “star” in
our midst.
Get this scene: Anxious
fans are crowded at the Shubert’s
stagedoor, waiting for the appearance
of the “Song of Norway” cast.
A
breathless silence.
The door opens.
Out steps a tall figure with an atmosphere
of
magnificence.
The
crowd swarms forward screaming for
autographs.
The
apparently
tired
“star” pushes his way to the street.
“No, no!
Not tonight, friends. No,
I’m sorry, tired out. No, really, no!
No autographs tonight.” The pleading
crowd was disappointed but sympathetic.
If they had only known that
their
supposed
“star?
was
Dick
Woodies! He was inside getting an
interview.
(Continued on Page 4)

Commonwealth
“Where

Ave.

KEN

0580

all
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students

CHARLIE MUN’S
LAUNDRY

meet.”

BOSTON
Tel.

he

Suffolk University, Burdett College,
New Bedford Textile, Boston University Freshmen and Boston College
Freshmen.
This reporter doesn’t doubt that
the team will win some and lose some
from here on out, but the games will
all be hard played.
The members of the team, in answer to a plea for statements, seemed
to have the attitude, “When we've
played some more, we'll talk some
more.”
We don’t doubt that either.

The

Our Advertisers.

and

Beacon’

party

For
Mass.

Patronize

Roblin

His name,
as reported,
is Mr.
Toney
and
Joan
Rosenthal.

SPORTIN’ TALK ...
(Continued from Page 1)
off, but it seems to have the knack of
coming up with the right play in the
right place, and that’s what has won
the games so far.
Future contests include those with

Ditson
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Literary Section
soul of Walter Tenant, ascended unto Heaven.
The sad and reverent
silence in which we left the freshly
turned earth and set our footsteps
toward home was suddenly broken by
a soft, throaty chuckle, barely discernible.
For the sake of credulity,
I must admit to my readers that I am
a firm believer in the figment of the
imagination, and will agree that the
mind is often apt to deceive; for the
chuckle was unmistakably that of
Walter Tenant.
His toasty warm humor made an
indelible impression upon all of us
who knew him, and I have since regarded that impression as a rich en-dowment.
That wrinkled, leathery
countenance seemed to belong in all
the sunny, fragrant kitchens of our
friendly town.
“Old Walt’s” only income was derived from the faithful performance
of odd gardening tasks and mechanical repair work for the townspeople,
and his endless repertoire of song
fragments accentuated the steady clipclip of his shears or the methodical

hammering

of a stubborn

piece

of

metal.
Walter Tenant had never married
and his devotion to children filled
the gap which so often exists in the
lives of elderly bachelors. Gross, but
harmless exaggerations of the truth
enlivened his stories considerably,
and the faces of his mite-sized audi-

ences
delight

registered
and

various

degrees

of

as he

re-

rapt attention

counted the tales of his boyhood ex-

“’Cause

I gotta

build

myself

K., son, but ya won’t

up

make

the money from me that ya would in
town in the facteries.”
In this section of “A-hi-a” the argument whether the country life ex-

the straw stacks visible.

are not too cautious.
“Putt, putt, putt... rurr, rurr .
putt, putt, ururr.” A tractor is pulling the manager of the McCormickDeering store out of the ditch.
“Thanks a lot for helping me get
the car out—what’s the charges?”
“No charge.
Shore is deep snow.
Didja see the pi’ture in the Tel-graphForum of the man standin’ on the
drift, touchin’ the tel’phone wires?”
“Yeah. Well, thanks again for the
tow.”
“Not ’tall, Mister Hood.
Thanks
for seein’ to it that I got the tractor
to pull ya out with!” -

neighbors’ corn’s growth. They stand
on the streets to gossip a bit until
the stores close, then they pile their
sleepy children in the rear seats of

their cars and head for their homesteads.
In turn the city folk get
their share, because, “They pretend

to their

fancy bars and all.
They'll come to
no good end by thinkin’ they’re so
high-falutin’.”
They work happily and steadfastly
throughout the summer,
but they.
pause occasionally to watch their
fields prosper.
Meanwhile, the sun
crams every ultra-violet ray it can
muster into the vast fields of hay,
wheat, and corn.
The fields bask in

this rich sunlight

as do

““MOBLED
by ROBERT

the clerks,

Audacious, abortive screaming
age.
Vulgar in turbulent urns.
Beside a tedious tea table

vator’s hammermills, the nation’s best-

testing, golden-brown wheat can be
heard spilling into the railway cars.

periences.

foli-

Listening to the little lies of
Smiling ladies.
Reckoning the months ~ of younger

the earth’s new-lofted hay. Above the
chattering sounds of the grain ele-

England’s money-making

CONLON

Lilting leaves lurching on November
lane.
Cautiously cushioning the clod of
hoofbeats.
Flouting the sinking sky wich still- ness.
Unwanted, trodden on by selfish feet.

secretaries, and other “laborious shutins” of the town on the banks of
flooded stone quarries on Wednesday
afternoons off.
The air is filled with
the scent of the sun’s, the rain’s, and

New

QUEEN’

matrons

On

in-

~

their ‘grimy

Late

talons.

how dike the leaves you

are.

and their millions
of em-_
He tnughed at tre—reverses—with— dustrialists
3
Cy Or a
ployees can boast of “fall in the Berk-— iene upon the ground—
which life confronted him, smiled
Ss ts
shires,” which features myriad ‘col.
tolerantly at the bad humor and ill
_ Despised and unwanted.
ored leaves: “fall in Ohio,” however,
will of lesser men, and I recall near;
produces all this and corn that fat- |
ing him say, “Look kindly at people.

tion of which probably will never be
brought to a satisfactory conclusion,
but I would like to believe that the
soul of Walter Tenant was laughing

ever so lightly and thinking, “Well,
well. So I'm really going to Heaven
after all.”
OHIO

VERSION

Howarp A. HEINLEN
Spring, like champagne, bubbles
from the ground into the green foliage of the trees, grass, and flowers.
Nowhere is its presence more welcomed and appreciated than in rural

-and industrial Ohio.
The farmers
start preparing the earth for planting with the help of their children,
who have been dismissed from school
early for that purpose. In the towns

-. and cities, high school boys and girls
are looking for summer employment.
Some of the boys, in search of malted
milk-shake fortunes, delve into vault
manufacturing, foundry work, or steel
‘iveting.
Those who prefer the out-

ing, and

storing

the Corn

Festival held in town. This

are culminated

is a “holiweek” for the farmers. The
city square is blocked off for the en-~
trants of the various classes of corn
exhibits and the thousands of spectators.
Girls, elected from the ten
rural and township high schools in
the county, anxiously await to be the
one chosen as Queen of the Festival.
That honor, though it does not mean

“Hey, Orry! Orry Bittikofer! Come
‘here and taste my prize-winnin’ mince

pie.
“Why,

shore.

shore,

Mandy

Steinhelfer,

I been hankerin’

fer a piece

of one of your pies all day, but I ain’t
got ‘round to it yit on-account I been
jedgin’ for the ten best ears of corn.
Looks like old Jess Steiger’s gone won
"gin this year.”
“Now you jest help yourself, there,

Orry, whilst I redd-up

Berthy Gertenslager says my and her

about the farm. This change in
their routines is especially evident in
my fative part of Ohio; namely,

pies jest sposed ta be et—not wallowed in.”
So the bands blare (not too harmoniously), and the people shout

_ Bucyrus, and the interviews that occur afte generally

the

same,

but

ex-

- tremely important.

“So yer from town and ya wanna
~ work on my farm, eh?”
~. “You bet.”

_ “How's come ya ain’t workin’ at

“Then

it is not
this,”
She said
And sighed.

the

while they litter the brick streets with
shelled
as much
country
til the

corn.
The city children have
fun. on the “rides” as do the
kids, and neither gives up unlast shock of corn is pushed

over for the last time.

end

“The

beach is strewn
grains of sand,”
She said
And laughed!

I suffered

of that

with

The

rural-

o1

many

TROPICALE
SZATHMARY

a torment

that

tropical

night,
When first I beheld the reflected light
That penetrated, pierced, my palmshaded heart,
And brought about this paradox:

Near but apart.
So soon, so soon
That even the dune

on

the

wave-

' washed beach
Had not lost enough sodden sand
To fill the palm of an empty hand.
An empty hand, and an empty heart
This tropical torment when you de-

part. —

this counter.

hand

lend a

<

by WILLIAM

tance

and

She said
And wept.

DEPARTURE

I aint a goin’ to let ’em use thet pie
in the pie-eatin’ contest, no how.

town

by BOB AXELBY

tain amount of glamour to the parade
that provides entertainment for the
whole final evening of the festival.
Naturally, this is the time to renew
acquaintances which must be nearly

a week old.

BUBBLE

The moon will rise though We are
two once more,”.

a consequent movie test, lendsa cer-

doors have only to go a short disfrom

HOLLOW

C

by |

city-sponsored, Mardi-Gras-like affair

were

two

trees

in

fin was much nicer to Willard. With
the aid of an old clothesline Willard
could swing from Griffin’s branches
or play capture, or even Robin Hood.
Elliot, however, wasn’t much taller
than Willard and he was stubborn.

Elliot tried to shake you when

you

climbed up.
And his bare brown
arms slapped your face and chest.
But this day even Elliot was in
good humor.
Willard had tied one
end of the clothesline around Griffin’s waist and the other to Elliot’s
left arm.
He'd walk way over to
the far corner of the back yard and
would run real fast.
Then he’d jump
over the clothesline. Only it wasn’t a
clothesline.
It was a high jumper’s
pole.
Willard had seen a picture
of a high jumper in action in Mrs.
Carney’s magazine. Last night, mother had to work late and shed
called Mrs. Carney on the telephone.
And when the sun had come slanting inbetween Griffin and Elliot—
Willard always knew it was suppertime when the sun was on that side
—Mrs. Carney had come out into the
_ back yard.
She said, “Willard, your ‘mother’s
workin’ late t'night.
Y’r to eat with
us.”
Willard liked Mrs. Carney with her
rich, slurry voice and he liked Oliver,
her son, who worked in a plant, and
best of ail. he liked to eat with them.

There always was thick stew and a
lot of milk.
And after supper he

ol

Oh yes, that chuckle; I have set it
aside in a corner of my mind and
chalked it up as a mystery, the solu-

of the summer: plowing, harrowing,
planting, shocking, reaping, thresh-

“THE.

on

he took from it.

tens hogs, and hogs in turn feed New —
England and the nation.
Th toils
The

er
s

who get mad at you, for nine times
out of ten they'll be so surprised
_ they'll go somewhere and cool off.”
It is an undisputable truth that he
gave to life a‘great deal more than

There

the back yard, two funny old trees
that grew and grew in the midst of
all the bricks.
Willard
and the
trees were good friends. The tall,
bent-over one was Griffin and the
short, stumpy one was Elliot. Grif-

has set as traps for the people who

discussed, because the two factors are
located very near to each other. The
country folks are jeered when they
flood the county seat, Bucyrus, on
Saturday nights to do their shopping
and to keep themselves posted on their

by going

playing.

“King Win-

ter” must enjoy the minor catastrophies that occur on the icy roads he

cels the city life is continually being

to be so elegant

There was a high wall all around
the back yard.
Willard had never’
been outside the wall because the
gate latch was too high for an extrasmall five-year old.
Sometimes, Willard wondered how it looked outside, but usually he kept quite busy

neighborly love doesn’t end with the
people next door.
As soon as the.
festival is over, winter descends rapidly and heavily; blanketing even the
fence posts and leaving only parts of

for football nex’ fall.”

“O.

all week without any of the
arguments. They realize that

es

For a moment the minister’s benediction hung
quietly above our
heads and then, accompanied by the

YARD

by LISA GOLDSTEIN

one is dependent on the other, that

or the "hia Loc’-
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“OLD WALT”
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-

ists and the pseudo-metropolitans
have lived in the shade of the court-
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CAFETERIA
Milk

Coffee

Sandwiches

Candy.

Located in Building 126

“I live on Corcoran
Street. But
I've never seen you,” the boy continued.
“I play here.” Willard managed.
The boy was dubious. “In this
dump?
How
can
you—and
all
alone?”

Willard talked so fast that the
words interlocked and became blurry.
“GriffinandElliotandIplayballandhigh
jumpingandIplaywiththeleavesand—”
He was running out of breath. ©
“Who're Griffin and Elliot?” the

big boy wanted to know.
“They’re—they’re. my friends—”
“Well, where are they?” The big
boy saw the saved bottle of orange
soda.
“Cn I have some?” he said.
“Sure,” said Willard generously.
“There they are.”
He pointed to
Griffin, tall and a little bent and to
Elliot, short and stumpy.
“Them are only TREES,” said the
guest,
matter-of-factly.
“How
old
are you anyway?”
“Five,” said Willard.
“Gee, you're a baby,” said the big

boy.
“I’m eight.”
“I am not a baby.

I am

not!”

Willard was very unhappy.
“Well, don’t cry,” said the

other

boy.

He was drinking a lot of the

orange

soda.

“Don’t

outside—outside

you

ever

go

the wall, I mean?”

He gestured with the half-empty
bottle.
Willard shook his head sadly.

“I

should

think

you'd

be

bored

stiff all alone here.
Wanna come
out for a while?”
Willard suddenly wanted to, very
much.
The big boy, whose name

was
easily

Bill Nagopi,
and

reached

suddenly

the

the latch
gate

stood

open.
Hundreds of shiny automobiles raced back and forth and made
loud

noises.

In

fact,

everything

made noise. The man with the blue
suit. and silver buttons shouted and

whistled, and two women shouted —
with high voices and some men
shouted in deep voices.
Cre
_ The big boy shouted too. “C'mon,
ne : =
hurry up before the light changes.”
And he began to run. Willard ran,
© too.
As he ran, he looked for the

-was allowed to look at the picture
magazines.
One
of them
had
a
light. He couldn’t find it but one
bright red cover and inside had been
of the shiny automobiles started to
a picture of a man flying over a pole
crawl towards him, and he ran all
with both legs spread wide apart. . the faster.
Suddenly there were a lot
Oliver told Willard that the man
of other boys.
was a high jumper.
And Willard
They said, “Hey, Bill, where'd ya
was determined to play high jumper
find him?” And they pointed at Wilwith Griffin and Elliot.
lard.
He practiced jumping diligently
“Oh, he’s a little kid from over
for almost an hour.
His breath bethere.
He plays with trees,’ said
gan to come in short gasps so he sat
the big boy. The other boys laughed.
down in the broken wicker chair for —
But then they began to play a
a while.
A wind carried some red
game they called ‘‘cops and robbers.”
and brown and yellow leaves over the
Willard was a robber on Bill Nagopi’s
wall and Willard began to sort them
team.
The “cops” said he was too
into little piles. He put rocks on
small, but Bill said shut up he can
them so that they wouldn’t blow
play with me to them.
away.
Tonight he would paste them
A boy named Koots gave Willard
in his scrapbook.
He decided that
a wooden pistol and he followed Bill
the yellow ones were the prettiest,
Nagopi and some others to the “hideand began to make a rug for the back
out.”
They played until the sun beyard.
But the wind kept stirring up
came chilly.
Then the game broke
the leaves and the rug never did get
up.
Willard’s jersey was torn and
finished.
:
his knees were all dirty.
But he was
Mrs. Carney brought out a tomato
very happy.
sandwich and a bottle of orange soThe boy named Koots said, “You
da.
Willard sat down in the chair
can come back tomorrow afternoon
again and began to chew on the sandif you want to, Willie.”
wich.
He saved the orange soda for
And Bill Nagopi said, “You're a
later.
Then he picked up his rubber
good sport.”
ball and threw it to Griffin who
Willard knew it was something
bounced it back.
Elliot wanted to © good because they all smiled at him.
play, too, Willard could see that,
Then everyone began to leave and
but Elliot was so scrawny that the
Willard ran across the street.
His
ball never came back.
mother would be home soon. And
“I'm sorry, Elliot,” said Willard.
just now there was a lot to tell
“You're too small to play ball with
Griffin and Elliot.
Griffin and—.”
The gate was still open and WilThe last word trailed off, for Willard ran inside.

lard caught

sight of a big boy sit-

ting on the wall.
The boy jumped
off and thudded on the bricks. Willard wondered if the boy’s feet stung
when
he landed.
His
own.
still
smarted from the high jumping.
“Hey!” said the big boy.
“Hey,
do you live here?”
Willard nodded.

—

“Listen, Griffin, listen Elliot—,”’
he began.
He stopped. All that the
small boy saw were two funny old
trees growing in the corner and a
half empty bottle of orange soda

lying on the bricks.

parative Drama Group began their
1947-48 season with a spirited and
lively production of “The Taming
of the Shrew,” which was presented
on December 3rd, 4th and 6th in
the College Theater. The group was
under the able direction of Mrs. Gertrude B. Kay, who was assisted by
Terry Shuman and Harry Coble. Excellent settings, designed by Francis
Mahard, and colorful costumes, in
keeping with the mood and _ period
of the play, designed by Russ Whaley, contributed materially to the effectiveness of the production. Direction, acting, staging, music, and all
other phases of the- production were
skillfully integrated, resulting in a
delightful presentation of professional caliber.
7
Mary Hodgson, Mary Kinoian and
Lorraine Crystal alternated in the role
of Katherina, and all three performances were individual and dramatically effective.
Donald
Jones
and
Gene Wood gave excellent portrayals
of the swashbuckling Petruchio. Jim-
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If we can all squeeze into this control room here, we'll give a listen to
the life and times of two of our new
family
members.
Miss
Elizabeth
Scalise and Miss Eleanor Burt, both
of whom came to Emerson this September to take positions in the radio
department.
They are interested in
different types of radio work, so stay
with us, and we'll try and talk with
both of them.
Miss Scalise is originally
from
Norwalk, Conn., but makes Boston
her home now.
And Miss Burt is
a native of Massachusetts, coming
from Brookfield via Amherst. Coincidentally, we find that they both attended women prep schools.
Miss
Burt attended Robinson Seminary and
graduated from Northfield Seminary.
She admits that she did not play the
lead in her senior play.
However,
she did manage to win the prize for
public speaking in her freshman and
junior years, while she was at Robinson.
She was always interested in
speech and acting, but her major interest was writing.
Turning to Miss
Scalise, she comes up with the statement that she lived a very routine
life while in prep school.
She was
president of the dramatic club at
Rodgers Hall School and the president of her senior class.
She edited
the school magazine.
Rodgers Hall
was a very strict young ladies’ school.
When Miss Scalise graduated she immediately enrolled in a co-ed college.
Both of our new friends attended
colleges out of state.
Miss Scalise
majored in English at Colby.
She
continued an active interest in dramatics at Colby, and was rewarded
for her efforts by being made p*restdent of the dramatic club there during her junior and senior years. She
also took an active part in forming
the dramatic club, which concentrated
on entertaining at Veterans’ Hospitals
during the war.
At the same time,
Miss Burt was attending Middlebury
College over in Middlebury, Vermont.
She wasn’t interested in ra-
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Now, a “Young Lochinvar” to Mr.
Fisher for being our number one
basketball fan.
Speaking of basketball, our young “Grendels’” deserve
credit for their courage. They play
teams out of their class, but, by golly,
my DiStefano was seen to advantage
that’s the way to improve!
in the roles of Christophero Sly and
Our fact department tells us the
the Pedant.
Harry Coble appeared
largest bill put out by the treasury is
as a Lord in the prologue, and later
the one hundred thousand dollar note,
brought droll humor to the role of
bearing the picture of Woodrow WilTranio.
Leo
Nickole
plaved
a
son.
(That's one portrait I'd like
huntsman in the prologue and was
to own!)
The wedding ring cusan amusing and excellent Grumio.
tom dates-back to the days when men
Rudith Litman, Sarah Ann Martin,
went out and bodily captured their
and Marjorie Dunham appeared as
women and in order to hold them,
pabes in the prologue and injected an
used chains and rings. (I can hear
element of boisterous comedy in their
little Sarah Spritzer and Joan Mclater appearance as servants to PeGuire saying to their respective men:
truchio. Hazel Ormsby appeared as
“Capture me, boy, capture me!”)
Bartolomew in the prologue and was
. You can have your flaming sunafterwards seen as a Widow, plaving
sets and trails of neon splendor, but
both roles with skill.
Ill watch Rosemary Kiss and Kay
Eleanor Peck was a charming SenPetrucci in red flannels any day!
ora Baptista and her effective plavNow we can die—we've seen everying of the role made one tend to forthing!
get that Shakespeare had written the
role tor Senior Baptiste. Monty Ozan— —We understand that Barbara Arnold will teach a course in the “Care
and Paul LaBossiere showed great
and Use of the Squirt Gun’ next seversatility and ability in playing, almester.
The Rawleigh brothers certernately, the roles of old Gremio and
tainly have a splendid act.
Has anyyoung Lucentio.
George Markham
one seen Barbara Morse’s little pink
accomplished the same task by al“Grendel” doll? Some bold Beowolfe
ternating in the roles of Hortensio
snatched it out of the dark recesses of
and old Vincentio, the latter role alher locker.
(I think Marsh did it.)
so being plaved by Donald Jones.
To the Public Relations DepartLaurie Irving also gave a good inment: Get those lights outside the
terpretation of the role of Hortensio.
school to stay yellow for five seconds
Barbara
Arnold
and
Lucy
Clark
longer.
Someone is going to know
shared the role of Bianca and played
what an aggressive fender feels like
the part with charm and grace. Virone of these days!
ginia Dempsey was a light-hearted,
amusing Biondello. Doris Fisher and

ELEANOR

ON

THE SIDE...
Sophomore recital was one of the
highlights of the year.
To all those
who were not present, let me extend
my deepest sympathy. It was an hour
of varied and enjoyable selections.
We congratulate Mr. Connor and his
four talented performers.
Helen Ryan’s cleverly. interpreted
“Catherine Parr’ was a pleasure to
hear, as was Gene Wood’s delightful
bit of whimsy, “phantasy.” George
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BIG

THINGS

IN

LIFE

COUNT

MOST:

SAYS

TOM

FITZPATRICK

Upsetting the old adage that
the little things in life are what
count, Tom
Fitzpatrick
was
recently
seen
in the Smoker
smoking
what
this country
needs
is.
The
Steinbeckian
hand
of Fred
Jackson
may
be seen
on the left
while Marina
Johnston
looks
wistfully
at her
cards.
The
group
continued
the
game
later
in the
Infirmary
where
Tom
is now
peacefully
finishing his cigar.
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ELIZABETH

SCALISE

dio.
The college paper and literary
magazine kept her occupied, when she
strayed from academics. She studied
play production as an actress and a
director, and
wrote
during every
spare moment.
Teaching was the field for which
Miss Burt trained.
Armed with her
degree she took a job in another field.
Miss
Burt
went
to
Washington
where she worked for the Army Signal Corps during the war.
The nature of the work that she did is still
highly secret, she states.
While in
Washington, she became interested
in radio, and enrolled for courses at
the National Academy of Broadcasting.
Finishing her work in the Capitol, she headed home and wrote
every station in New England
in
search of a writing job.
WBZ was
the only station that she overlooked.
Her main interest was in educational radio, and she went from station to station with her briefcase full
of sample scripts.
Finally, she was
prompted to try WBZ.
Miss Burt
took some sample scripts to George
Slade, who was the Director of Educational Programs.
He was pleased.
and Miss Burt was given a position
as the script writer for the station.
Her work was mostly with educational programs for school children. She
wrote several different program series
which were sponsored by the Massachusetts Department of» Education.
Her association with WBZ was very
successful, and her programs were
heard throughout New England.
Miss Burt left WBZ last spring
to start teaching.
She spent the summer teaching script writing at the
New England Workshop for Radio
in Education, which was sponsored
by the four major broadcasting stations in Boston for elementary and
high school teachers interested in the
field.
And she taught at the State
Teachers College in North Adams
near the end of the-summer. But,
we're forgetting someone...
Miss Scalise did two summers in

stock while still at college.
She was
with the Palmer Players of New London where she played such roles as
Madam Carati in Blythe Spirit (her
favorite part) and did some radio
broadcasts from WNLC. She hasn't
forgotten the time that she was stage
director for the production of Molnar’s play “The Swan.”
The big
thrill came when Molnar arrived to
view the play.

Markham’s gripping selection, “The
Terrible Meek,” created a contrast of
moods, when followed by a M. L.
Hickey monologue artfully delivered
by Francis Flaherty.
The question of the week is: What
shall we name the baby (Emerson
Supply Shop, that is), Jack’s Joint?
Emerson Emporium?
Super Service
Shop? Claustrophobia Closet? Bargains-on-Beacon?
Winter is here: Carol Kessler’s
wearing yellow knee-sox: all the girls
are wearing stocking caps of which
Pat Young’s is cutest: Mary Entreken’s got her stadium boots on; and
Bruce Prescott is wearing his galoshes.
Did you know that:
John MacCormack’s baby has red
hair?
That Ann Semple is getting married January 31?
Our basketball team is a team to be
proud of?
—
“Shorty” Langanhan is a_ terrific
cheer-leader?
—GLORIA.

CALLING ALL VETERANS...
Here’s the latest from the VA:
The Veterans Administration has
announced that prima facie evidence
is no longer accepted as sufficient
proof for veterans to establish service-connection for medical and dental
treatment since December 31, 1947.
On that date, veterans will have
had a full year after the President
announced the end of hostilities in
which to secure treatment on the presumption
of
service-connection,
based on prima facie evidence.
VA takes the position that this
should have been ample time for
emergency or clearly defined serviceconnected cases to have received treat-
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Doris Gonyer played the double roles
of Hostess, in the prologue, and Petruchio’s housekeeper with great finesse.
Joan McGuire was seen briefly but
effectively as maid in the house of
Senora Baptista.
The
annual
production
of
a
Shakespearean drama has been a custom of the college for many years,
and this year’s fast-moving, gay comedy sets a new high standard. Great
credit is due to all the many persons
involved for their share in an unusuin giving an able interpretation.
Special credit is due Bill Szathmary for his emergency performance
in the role of Christophero Sly. Due
to Jimmy
DiStefano’s
illness Bill
Szathmary was substituted and with
only 24 hours’ preparation succeeded
in giving an able interpretation.

C

A REVIEW OF “THE TAMING
OF THE SHREW”

Upon graduation from Colby, she
took a position at the Institute of
Living
at
Hartford,
Connecticut.
This is a mental institution, and Miss
Scalise was a psychiatric aide in educational therapy. After three months
of wrestling with straight-jackets, she
left to take a position teaching radio
drama and stage techniques in Boston.
At the same time, she did some
acting at WBZ in a series of fifteenminute shows.
She is still actively
connected with that station.
It is an interesting aside to note
that Miss Scalise has been raised in a
radio family.
Her father, a minister, has broadcast his sermons regularly over a number of years, and_her

mother was a regular book reviewer
in her home town.
At present Miss
Scalise is directing a weekly dramatic
show at WOTW
in Nashua, New
Hampshire.
She takes an active part
in these programs as an actress.
That
about
covers
their
backgrounds, and now for just a few
words about their attitude towards
Emerson.
They like it.
The radio
department is to them a well equipped
laboratory for young aspirants. The
earnestness of the radio students has
greatly pleased them, and they are
always on call to give of their time,
although they teach night school and
have other commitments in radio.
The eagerness of these two young
women is a valuable asset to the radio department and, consequently, to
the college.
Hope you people get to
know them for if you do, we know
you'll like them.
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